MINT NOTES	xlv
In pre-Mughal times the mint-name of Agra has been read on one of the anonymous copper coins ascribed to Shamsu-d-din Eitutmish (Alfcamsh).
Babur struck at Agra both In silver and copper, and Agra Is the only copper mint of this emperor. There are three types of copper coin In this Collection, and Agra Is called both Daru-l-khilafat^ and Daru-z-zarb Qil'a. The money containing the latter epithet is dated 936 and 937, and I have followed Mr. C. J. Rodgers in ascribing the 937 coins of this type, which is characteristic of Babur, to that emperor. Mr. Nelson Wright has attributed them to Humayun—see L M. Cat, No. 45.
The silver Agra coins of Humayun resemble those of Babur in being thin dirhams of the Central Asian type. The copper coins, again like those of Babur, are pieces of the Bahloll weight and size. On them Agra Is called Daru-l-ljhilafut, Daru-l-'adl, and Daru-l-aman. In addition there are some smaller, thinner fulus on which the mint-name Is without epithet. The copper coins of Babur and Humayun do not contain the emperor's name. No gold coin of Babur is known of any mint, and the small, thin gold pieces of Humayun are mintless.
Humayun was driven out of India by the Suii chief Slier Shah In a.h. 947. Sher Shah remodelled the coinage, issuing rupees weighing 180 grains, and copper dams of 330 grains, and the Agra mint was worked freely by Sher Shah and his successors. The coins Issued by Humayun between the time of his restoration In 962, and that of his death In 963, have been found In silver only, and are extremely rare. They are thick pieces on the Sun model, but Agra is not represented.
Akbar immediately commenced striking In silver at Agra by the Suii standard of weight, but the earliest gold coin is dated 971. The average weight of the mohar was 168 grains, and that of the rupee was 178 grains. There Is a long gap between the dates of Coins Nos. 244 and 245, the former being dated 986, and the latter being an ilalfi coin of year 44, After Akbar moved his head-quarters to Fathpur Sikrf, the coins of Agra appear with less regularity, and few, if any, coins are known of the yeaxs between 988 and the ilaM year 44.
There is a good specimen in this Collection of the rare wvihrcttn-shaped mohar, dated 981, struck at Agra Town—No. 132. This shape does not appear again except in an ildh% Issue of the forty-ninth year, also from the Agra mint, and in a mintless issue bearing the inscription ip*** b, which was published by Mr. Delmeriek In J.A.S.B., 1875. This latter coin was probably,struck at Agra; it Is apparently still unique.

